
Eligibility: 
All athletes must meet competitor eligibility requirements as established in the 2025 Jeux de Canada
Games Technical Package 
Age restriction: U19 as of Aug. 1, 2025 
Athletes must be Golf NS/Golf Canada members in good standing for the tournament results to be
considered during the selection process 
Athletes must be a permanent resident of Nova Scotia 
Athletes must participate in the 2025 Junior Boys/Girls Championship 
Players must all compete from the same yardage for each qualifying event based on their gender
leading up to the games (ie. U19 yardage) 

 
Qualifying Events: 

MJT Event                                                                        2 Rounds                      2025 Chester GC 
MJT Event                                                                        2 Rounds                      2025 KenWo GC 
MJT Event                                                                        2 Rounds                      2025 TBD  
Golf NS Provincial Boys/Girls Championships          3 Rounds                      2025 TBD 

 
Notes: 

U15 Players must play from the U19 yardage to be considered for the team 
Tournament categories and prizes will not be considered in the allocation of points 
The top two boys and top two girls will comprise Team NS after the 2025 NS Junior Provincial
Tournament 
If a player declines their spot, the next qualifying junior will be assigned to the team 
Playoffs to determine team spots will occur immediately following the Junior Provincial Championship 
A mandatory player and parent meeting will be held in 2025 before Provincials to review Canada
Games requirements, etc. 
Qualifying tournaments will be reviewed in early 2025 or when the schedules are known, and any
changes in qualifying events will be communicated with the competitors 

 
Qualifications: 

Team selection will be based on the lowest accumulated score totals after the Junior Provincial
Championship. 
The best 7 of 9 potential qualifying rounds counting 
If a competitive round is reduced to less than 18-hole scoring, it will not count 
Scores for all Canada Games qualifying events will be posted on the website after every event, so
athletes know where they place in the selection process 

The 2025 Canada Games will be held Aug 20-23, 2025, at the Bally Haly Golf &
Country Club. Golf NS will select the team members based on the criteria below.  

The team will consist of two male and two female competitors accompanied by one
coach and one manager. 

2025 TEAM NOVA SCOTIA CANADA
GAMES SELECTION PROCESS


